
The following table explains the parameters required for preparing the input file 

(Filename.uns) when modelling water flow and solute transport in unsaturated and 

saturated soil zones using One dimensional water flow and solute transport 

package for MODFLOW and MT3DMS. The details of the parameters in rows 9, 

10, 11 to 13, 14 and 15 (specific to solute transport simulation) are given in the table 

titled Line 9, Line 10, Lines 11 to 13 and, Line 14 and 15 respectively. Explanation 

about the rest of the input data are given in 'Documentation of the HYDRUS package 

for MODFLOW-2000, the US Geological Survey modular ground-water model' by 

Seo et al., 2007. Each of the comment line in the input file must be distinguished by 

starting it with a ‘#’ sign. Please refer to the following documents for more details: 

1. Documentation of the HYDRUS package for MODFLOW-2000, the US 

Geological Survey modular ground-water model (Seo et al., 2007). 

2. Documentation for Preparing the Input File of the Updated Hydrus Package 

for Modflow-2000 (Kumar et al., 2008). 

3. The Hydrus-1D Software Package for Simulating the Movement of Water, 

Heat, and Multiple Solutes in Variably Saturated Media' (Šimůnek et al., 

2013). 

4. Updating the coupling algorithm between HYDRUS and MODFLOW in the 

‘HYDRUS Package for MODFLOW’ (Beegum et al., 2018). 

5. Implementation of solute transport in the vadose zone into the ' HYDRUS 

package for MODFLOW' (Beegum et al., 2018). 

Input Data Preparation for 1D water flow and solute transport package for 

MODFLOW and MT3DMS 

Line no.  Description  

1 
lChem (t- solute transport simulation is considered, f- solute transport is 

not considered) 

2 NPUnsp    NUnsfOp   IUnsfCB    IUnsfPr 

3 NMat    MaxNP  MaxAtm 

4 Zonarr 

5 MaxIt TolTh TolH 

6 dt       dtMin       dtMax     DMul    DMul2   ItMin   ItMax    

7 hTab1    hTabN    iModel 

8 thr   ths  Alpha  n   Ks  l (Repeat item 8 NMat times) 

9 
Epsi  lUpW  lArtD lTDep    cTolA    cTolR   MaxItC    PeCr  No.Solutes  

lTort   iBacter   lFiltr  nChPar 

10 
iNonEqul   lWatDep   lDualNEq   lInitM   lInitEq   lTort  lDummy  

lDummy  lDummy  lDummy  lCFTr    

11 
Bulk.d.     DisperL.      Frac      Mobile WC (1..NMat)  [ChPar 1 to 

Chpar 4]Repeat item 11 NMat times 

12 DifW       DifG                n-th solute [ChPar 5 and Chpar 6] 

13 
Ks  Nu    Beta    Henry   SnkL1   SnkS1   SnkG1   SnkL1'  SnkS1'  

SnkG1'   SnkL0   SnkS0  SnkG0   Alfa 

  
Record 13 information is provided for each material M (from 1 to 

NMat)[ChPar 7 to Chpar 20] 

14 kTopSolute  SolTop    kBotSolute  SolBot 



15 tPulse 

  Profile printing information 

16 ProPr (<=0 means, no profile print, else number of print times) 

17 ProInf (1=WC) 

18 Print times 

19 IZ (Zone number) 

20 SinkF    WLayer    lInitW    NOMAT 

21 NumNP 

22 N Z(n) h Mat Beta Conc Sorb (Repeat item 22 NumNP times) 

  (Read item 23 to 25 if SinkF ≥ 0) 

23 P0       P2H       P2L       P3          r2H        r2L      Poptm  

24 
POptm(1)   POptm(2)………….POptm (NMat)   (for material number 

NMat) 

25 cRootMax 

26 MaxAL hCritS 

27 
tAtm    Prec     rSoil     rRoot    hCritA    cTOP     cBOT (Repeat item 27 

MaxAL times) 
 

Line 9 

Epsi 

Temporal weighing coefficient. 

=0.0 for an explicit scheme. 

=0.5 for a Crank-Nicholson implicit scheme. 

=1.0 for a fully implicit scheme. 

lUpW 
.true. if upstream weighing formulation is to be used. 

.false. if the original Galerkin formulation is to be used. 

lArtD 
.true. if artificial dispersion is to be added in order to fulfill the stability 

criterion PeCr  

.false. otherwise. 

lTDep 

.true. if at least one transport or reaction coefficient (ChPar) is 

temperature 

dependent. 

.false. otherwise. 

If lTDep=.true., then all values of ChPar(i,M) should be specified at a 

reference temperature 

cTolA 
Absolute concentration tolerance [ML-3], the value is dependent on the 

units used (set equal to zero if nonlinear adsorption is not considered). 

cTolR 
Relative concentration tolerance [ML-3], the value is dependent on the 

units used (set equal to zero if nonlinear adsorption is not considered). 

MaxItC 

Maximum number of iterations allowed during any time step for solute 

transport - usually 20 (set equal to zero if nonlinear adsorption is not 

considered). 

PeCr Stability criteria. Set equal to zero when lUpW is equal to .true.. 

NS Number of solutes 

  lTort   
.true. if the tortuosity factor [Millington and Quirk, 1961] is to be used.  

.false. if the tortuosity factor is assumed to be equal to one. 



 

iBacter   

Set equal to 1 if attachment/detachment approach is to be used to calculate 

nonequilibrium transport of viruses, colloids, or bacteria.  

Set equal to 0 if original formulations, i.e., physical nonequilibrium or 

two-site sorption is to be used to describe nonequilibrium solute transport. 

 lFiltr   
Set this logical variable equal to .true. if the attachment coefficient is to 

be evaluated using the filtration theory. 

nChPar Number of solute transport parameters specific for each solute. 
 

  

Line10 

iNonEqual 

Code describing type of nonequilibrium considered for solute 

transport: 

= 0: equilibrium solute transport 

= 1: one-site sorption model (chemical nonequilibrium) 

= 2: two-site sorption model (chemical nonequilibrium) 

= 3: two kinetic sorption sites model (attachment/detachment; chemical 

nonequilibrium). This model is often used for particle (viruses, 

colloids, bacteria) transport. 

 

lWatDep 

.true. if at least one degradation coefficient (ChPar) is water content 

dependent. 

.false. otherwise. 

If lWatDep=.true., then values of all degradation coefficients should be 

specified at a reference water content. 

lDualNEq 

.true. if the dual-porosity model (mobile-immobile regions) with two-

site sorption in the mobile zone (physical and chemical non equilibrium) 

is to be considered (iNonEqual =6). 

lMassIni 

.true. if the initial condition is given in the total mass of solute per unit 

volume of soil [ML-3] rather than in liquid concentrations. 

.false. if initial condition is given in liquid concentrations [ML-3]. 

lEqInit 

.true. if initial concentrations in nonequilibrium phases (e.g., 

concentrations in the immobile water or kinetically sorbed 

concentrations) are to be in equilibrium with the liquid phase 

concentrations. 

.false. if the initial conditions in non-equilibrium phases are specified 

manually. 

lTortA 

.true. if the tortuosity factor according to Millington and Quirk [1961] 

is to be used.  

.false. if the tortuosity factors according to Moldrup et al. [1997, 2000] 

are to be used. 

lDummy 
Dummy variable (eight times) (reserved for further expansions of 

HYDRUS). Set equal to .false. 
 

 



Lines 11 to 13: The solute transport component in the "One dimensional water flow and solute transport package for MODFLOW and MT3DMS" can consider (i) equilibrium solute 

transport, (ii) one site sorption model, (ii) two site sorption model, and (iv) two kinetic site sorption model. The following table shows the detailed input parameters required in each of the 

above cases. These data corresponds to line 11 to 13 in the Filename.uns. 

 Equilibrium solute transport One site sorption model Two site sorption mode Two kinetic site model 

 Soil specific parameters 

iNonEqual 0 1 2 3 

ChPar1 Bulk.d. Bulk density [ML-3] Bulk.d. Bulk density [ML-3] Bulk.d. Bulk density [ML-3] Bulk.d. Bulk density [ML-3] 

ChPar2 Disp Longitudinal dispersivity [L] Disp Longitudinal dispersivity [L] Disp Longitudinal dispersivity [L] Disp Longitudinal dispersivity [L] 

ChPar3 Frac 

Fraction of the adsorption site in 

equilibrium [-]For equilibrium 

transport, Frac=1 

Frac 

Sites with instantaneous sorption for 

chemical nonequilibrium solute 

transport 

Frac 

Sites with instantaneous sorption for 

chemical nonequilibrium solute 

transport 

Frac 

Sites with instantaneous sorption for 

chemical nonequilibrium solute 

transport 

ChPar4 ThImob Immobile water; not applicable(NA)=0 ThImob Immobile water (NA)=0 ThImob Immobile water (NA)=0 ThImob Immobile water (NA)=0 

Line 12 Solute specific parameters 

ChPar5 Diff.W 
Molecular diffusion coefficient in free 

water, [L2T-1] 
Diff.W 

Molecular diffusion coefficient in free 

water, [L2T-1] 
Diff.W 

Molecular diffusion coefficient in free 

water, [L2T-1] 
Diff.W 

Molecular diffusion coefficient in free 

water, [L2T-1] 

ChPar6 Diff.G 
Molecular diffusion coefficient in soil 

air, [L2T-1] 
Diff.G 

Molecular diffusion coefficient in soil 

air, [L2T-1] 
Diff.G 

Molecular diffusion coefficient in soil 

air, [L2T-1] 
D-Soil D-Soil: Diameter of the samd grains [L] 

Line 13 Solute transport reaction parameters 

ChPar7 Kd  
Adsorption isotherm coefficient, ks [M-

1L3] 
Kd  

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, ks 

[M-1L3] 
Kd  

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, ks 

[M-1L3] 
Kd 

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, ks [M-

1L3] 



ChPar8 Nu  

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, n [M-

1L3] (referred to as h in the manual, the 

Langmuir coefficient) 

Nu  

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, n [M-

1L3] (referred to as h in the manual, 

the Langmuir coefficient) 

Nu  

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, n [M-

1L3] (referred to as h in the manual, 

the Langmuir coefficient) 

Nu 

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, n [M-

1L3] (referred to as h in the manual, the 

Langmuir coefficient) 

ChPar9 Beta  
Adsorption isotherm coefficient, b [] 

(the Freundlich exponent) 
Beta  

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, b [] 

(the Freundlich exponent) 
Beta  

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, b [] 

(the Freundlich exponent) 
Beta 

Adsorption isotherm coefficient, b [] 

(the Freundlich exponent) 

ChPar10 Henry  

Equilibrium distribution constant 

between liquid and gaseous phases, kg 

[] 

Henry  

Equilibrium distribution constant 

between liquid and gaseous phases, kg 

[] 

Henry  

Equilibrium distribution constant 

between liquid and gaseous phases, kg 

[] 

Henry 
Equilibrium distribution constant 

between liquid and gaseous phases, kg [] 

ChPar11 SinkWater1  
First-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, mw [T-1] 
SinkWater1  

First-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, mw [T-1] 
SinkWater1  

First-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, mw [T-1] 
SinkWater1 

First-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, mw [T-1] 

ChPar12 SinkSolid1  
First-order rate constant for solid phase, 

ms [T-1] 
SinkSolid1  

First-order rate constant for solid 

phase, ms [T-1] 
SinkSolid1  

First-order rate constant for solid 

phase, ms [T-1] 
SinkSolid1 

First-order rate constant for solid phase, 

ms [T-1] 

ChPar13 SinkGas1  
First-order rate constant for gas phase, 

mg [T-1] 
SinkGas1  

First-order rate constant for gas phase, 

mg [T-1] 
SinkGas1  

First-order rate constant for gas phase, 

mg [T-1] 
iPsi2 

Type of blocking, iPsi, used in for the 

second sorption sites.                                                                   

= 0: No blocking. 

= 1: Langmuirian dynamics 

= 2: ripening 

= 3: random sequential adsorption 

= 4: depth dependent blocking 

coefficient 

ChPar14 SinkWater1'  

First-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, mw‘ [T-1], representing the chain 

reaction 

SinkWater1'  

First-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, mw‘ [T-1], representing the 

chain reaction 

SinkWater1'  

First-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, mw‘ [T-1], representing the 

chain reaction 

iPsi1 

Type of blocking, iPsi, used in  for the 

first sorption sites.                                                                   

= 0: No blocking. 

= 1: Langmuirian dynamics 

= 2: ripening 

= 3: random sequential adsorption 



= 4: depth dependent blocking 

coefficient 

ChPar15 SinkSolid1'  

First-order rate constant for solid phase, 

ms‘ [T-1], representing the chain 

reaction 

SinkSolid1'  

First-order rate constant for solid 

phase, ms‘ [T-1], representing the chain 

reaction 

SinkSolid1'  

First-order rate constant for solid 

phase, ms‘ [T-1], representing the chain 

reaction 

SMax2 
Parameter in the blocking function for 

the second sorption sites 

ChPar16 SinkGas1'  

First-order rate constant for gas phase, 

mg‘ [T-1], representing the chain 

reaction 

SinkGas1'  

First-order rate constant for gas phase, 

mg‘ [T-1], representing the chain 

reaction 

SinkGas1'  

First-order rate constant for gas phase, 

mg‘ [T-1], representing the chain 

reaction 

Attach 

solid2 

The first-order deposition (attachment) 

coefficient, [T-1], for the second sorption 

site 

ChPar17 SinkWater0  
Zero-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, gw [ML-3T-1] 
SinkWater0  

Zero-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, gw [ML-3T-1] 
SinkWater0  

Zero-order rate constant for dissolved 

phase, gw [ML-3T-1] 

Detach 

solid2 

The first-order entrainment (detachment) 

coefficient,T-1], for the second sorption 

site 

ChPar18 SinkSolid0  
Zero-order rate constant for solid phase, 

gs [T-1] 
SinkSolid0  

Zero-order rate constant for solid 

phase, gs [T-1] 
SinkSolid0  

Zero-order rate constant for solid 

phase, gs [T-1] 
SMax1 

Parameter in the blocking function for 

the first sorption sites 

ChPar19 SinkGas0  
Zero-order rate constant for solid phase, 

gg [ML-3T-1] 
SinkGas0  

Zero-order rate constant for solid 

phase, gg [ML-3T-1] 
SinkGas0  

Zero-order rate constant for solid 

phase, gg [ML-3T-1] 

Attach 

solid1 

The first-order deposition (attachment) 

coefficient, [T-1], for the first sorption 

site 

ChPar20 Alpha  

First order rate coefficient for one site 

or two site nonequilibrium adsorption, 

w [T-1] 

Alpha  

First order rate coefficient for one site 

or two site nonequilibrium adsorption, 

w [T-1] 

Alpha  

First order rate coefficient for one site 

or two site nonequilibrium adsorption, 

w [T-1] 

Detach 

solid1 

The first-order entrainment (detachment) 

coefficient, [T-1], for the first sorption 

site 

 



Line 14 and 15 

kTopCh 

Code which specifies the type of upper boundary condition 

=1: Dirichlet boundary condition, 

=-1: Cauchy boundary condition, 

=-2: a special type of boundary condition for volatile solutes 

cTop 
Concentration of the upper boundary, or concentration of the incoming fluid. 

[ML-3] 

kBotCh 

Code which specifies the type of lower boundary condition. 

=1: Dirichlet boundary condition, 

=0: continuous concentration profile, 

=-1: Cauchy boundary condition. 

cBot Concentration of lower boundary, or concentration of the incoming fluid.[ML-3] 

tPulse Time duration of the concentration pulse [T] 
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